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MADOC FAI
THE BIG

Enormous Crowi 
k did Exhibitioi 

of Last Yeai 
Any Rural Fa

(From Friday’s

The annual eihibitiogn < 
dee Agricultural Society 1 
doc Village Wednesday I 
day was beyond doubt t 
succeed m the history oi 
become One of our best lc 

The weather was favori 
suggestion oif Fall in the 
an overcoat rather conge
wearerv^bot the clouds 
w-jifchecit distributing any 
try bod y was happy.

And the crowds came, 
auto busses, fordmoibile 
and nil Other known met 
veyanoe were on the job 
processiotnis on every hip
ing to the town. Last y< 
at Ma doc .fair was a big
year everybody. Lncludu 
wh» counted the gate moo 
throng of visitors was no 
nueh grfeiatcr 

The fair itself was gen 
Id scene departments the < 
kindly toe (surpassed alt an; 
hitinn in Qanada. This sta 
nnt*î>ly true of checsei. 1< 
domestic manufactures, an 
“ther departments 

I out with a high-class line 
but in those mentioned t 
display were re-markflible if 
riety and excellence.

BlW. G. G. Publotw. hi 
P®41!? School at Kingston, 
iu4ge of dajrly products,, 
ttlthlusiaetic in his praise 
<fuality o.f the cheese sh 
Wede 51 entries and it p 
the expert to aeleqt wba 
worthy at chief honor. 
®tter finishing this work l 

was the largest at a 
between Toronto lamd Otta 
quality was the evenest oi 
Bhow» ait any Padri in Ci 
W'a® tto the fact that 

all from Jthe same dL 
^^tions of pasturage,, w
POlp™1 ’'"ere uniform, and
m®*ere 
«killed

wen

seemed to be ab 
in turning out gilt 

Th* poultry ehow^RB 
- a0d ”*»tes were f 

Xn,oe * «election 
bound

of bird 
anywhere. Infect i 

^ highest honorshad

T,he
'ar»h light 
here, be

was
and airy ten

®*eto/to the grea.
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«#■ .IfTrliraTlnnoySne^
It Is surprising bow trivial are the 

annoyances which suffice to make some 
men miserable. A lump of soot fall- 

| Ing on a man’s linen, a beefsteak over- 
I dune, losing a railway train by forty 

‘I seconda after running himself out of 
! breath, a visit from a bore when be 
; Is overwhelmed with cares, the rasp

ing of his nerves by a band organ 
tvben be Is weary, inclined to head
ache or trying to sleep; even the want 
or a pin or a shirt button flying off at 
an unlucky moment, as when he Is 
dressing for a dinner party and has 
scant time In which to do it—all these 
are annoyances which sorely try a 
man's patience and chafe and vex 
many a person more than a serions 
misfortune. Alexander Smith goes- so 
far as to say that 4f during .thirty 
years all the annoyances connected 
with defalcating shirt buttons alone 
could be gathered into a mass and en
dured at once It would be misery'equal 
to . a public, execution.

; Strindberg and Magie.
Georges Brandes. writing In Vanity 

Fair about August Strindberg, declares 
that the famous Swedish writer’s be
lief in magic was deep rooted and cites 
the following conversation in proof. 
Strindberg once said to Brandes:

•TTou have an enepiy. A newspaper 
enemy, i want to do something for 
you. Let me kill your enemy."

“You’re very fcind. Bet I should pre
fer not."

"But no dne would know about It" 
"So «11 criminals think. Besides, 

don't you feel it would be rather un
just to kill a man on account of an un
kind newspaper article?”

"Well, let's not kill him. We’ll aim- 
ply blind him."

"I still have my doubts. However, 
how would you go about It?”

"If you will give me the man’s pho
tograph 1 will, with my magic, blind 
him by driving a needle through his 
eyes.”

“In that case you could easily de
prive me of my eyesight too, if you 
wished ?”

“Hardly. It must be done with ha
tred."

“Granted, But if a man who hates 
me tears my picture Into pieces will I 
fall to the ground In bleeding biter’ 

This remark seemed to put him out 
and he did not answer me.

Jllîsÿi Ï BkiSS :V 3gW‘flThe Entrance- Halt 
In planning for the entrance hall ar

range for plenty of light. Have at Z 
least one window of ample size' Do 
not depend upon the light admitted 
through a small pane of glass plated 
In the top. of an ugly so called "mis
sion-’ door. The entrance ball may 
lie made a very Important factor in 
•carrying out the general character of 
i be home, and it needs the light equal
ly^ with any other room iu the house. 
Another mistake often made Is in de
priving tin entrance of heat. Certain, 
ly the impression conveyed by a cold 
entrance hall tn winter lg not a pleas
ing one and does riot suggest the spirit 
of rest that we have laid so much 
stress upon. Not only this, hut in win
ter weather cold drafts of alrHH^H

.
legal.
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By ESTHER VANDEVEER
6r MARTHA V. MONROEBy F. A. MITCHEL

Albert Girardet was left ten years 
after his marriage with one child, a 
son, Jules, eight years old. Two years 
later, the father married a widow with 
one child, a [daughter, Louise, also 
eight years otifc; Jules, who was in
clined to be wild, was very fond of his 
stepmother, and she alone bad any In

i'.-- fluence over him.
About the time Jules came of age 

the second Mme. Girardet died. Jules, 
who had entered the army, was at the 

f • time fighting with tils regiment in Al
geria and, of course, could not come 
home. His father was much embit
tered. needing his son In this second 
bereavement, especially since he was 

* getting old and desired a younger man 
on whom to lean. He had been much 
troubled by his son’s disposition to lead 
a reckless life and had opposed his fol
lowing the career of a soldier. He 
wished Uls boy to'remain at home and 
fearo the business of taking care, of his 
estate, which was a large one.

Brit all bis pleadings were in vain. 
Jules seemed fitted for a turbulent Hfe 
and could not be made to settle down 
as a country gentleman. The boy’s 
only redeeming trait—so his father 
considèred It—was his affection for his 
stepmother, somewhat unusual In step
children, and his unselfishness with re
gard to Louise. His father, tn order to 
make him subservient to his wishes, 
had once threatened to leave all bis 
property to Louise. Jules told him that 
he could not do anything that would 
please him better.

Soon after the death of the second 
Mme. Girardet the old man called his 
stepdaughter into bis study and said to 
her:

My engagement to Stewart Barnes 
brought me a great deal of happiness, 
which was suddenly broken tn a very 
singular way. One day while shopping. 
In order to examine goods, I laid my 
beg on the counter. I was bunting for 
something difficult to find and visited 
lèverai stores. Finding what 1 wanted. 
I opened the bag to take out my purée 
and at once discovered that 1 had 
changed bags with some one else. My 
portemonnale was not there, but Instead 
1 found $16 In bills. Among other ar
ticles was an unsealed letter addressed 
to Evelyn Tewkesberry, -general deliv-. 
ery of the poetoffice.

Thinking that the letter would help 
me to find the person with whom I had 
made the exchange, 1 took the lettei 
from the envelope and read It It was 
short and to the point:

Will be at the corner ot Eighth and Lo
cust streets at 7:30 tonight, made up for 
seedy Individual with green spectacle* 
wear thick veil and carry violets In left 
hand.

Medieval times were prolific of Mû
ries of the devil, who was supposed 
to be going about making bargains for 
souls. A great maffÿ such tales illus
trating his methods have been handed 
down to us from that age In which 
they were believed by those who cir
culated them. Here is one that baa 
remained dormant for many years. It 
was told me by an American multi
millionaire who bought a castle in 
Germany and found the legend among 
papers that had not been disturbed for 
hundreds of years. ,

Count Caspar Aedenreid, the lord ol 
ffie castle in question, was In love 
with Bertha, the daughter of a neigh
boring Baron Cronsheld. There had 
been a feud between the families, and 
CronSheld refused the young count the 
band of bis daughter.

One evening the codnt was sitting tn 
his cabinet, disconsolate that he must 
be deprived of his love, when the door 
opened and a man entered wearing a 
pointed beard and an upturned mus-

r *
W. C. MIKBL, K.C. 

Office Bridge 8t_.

’Phone 77
over O.g.w

BPS
•ellevm*,

Solicitor foi Moleone Ban».1

f are cer
tain to enter the room through the 
opening ot doors and through the cracks 
around the door, it will meau much 
to the comfort of the living rooms if 
this air has the chill removed from it 
before entering the general circulation. 
—Good Health.

;/ WILLS « WRIGHT

Belleville. Money to ,
rates.■

' Maleehm Wright,
Franklin Will*. K.C•*

Water and Pure Water;
Pure wpter Is nothing more or less 

than a chemical cariosity. "Even when 
distilled it cannot rightly be considered 
perfectly pure. Mineral matter is the, 

• most common foreign substance found 
in ‘.‘Adam’s ale.” This Is largely ow
ing to the fact that all water passes 
through rock and soil at son 
other. In moderéte quanti 
mineral salts are quite desirable, as 
they are particularly needed for 
bones and muscles. When water is dis 
tilled these mineral substances become 
detached; hence distilled water is use
less for drinking. But If more than a 
hundred grains of such salts as magne 
sium or sodluu^ sulphate are contained 
in a gallon of water it should then be 
regarded as a mineral beverage rathei 
than a good drinking material. The 
Importance of water can be well real 
I zed when we consider that the 
elasticity of our muscles, cartilage? 
and tendons Is due to the amount ot 
water that these tissues contain. —Pear 
son’s.

Reckless Eating.
Dietitians commenting on modern 

recklessness in eating quote the re
mark of Seneca, the Roman philoso
pher, “Man does not die: he kills him
self.” Originally made to live 1.000 
years, man has fallen to an average of 
opiy one-third of a century. It has 
takeh 6.000 years, the authorities tell 
us. to develop a race that -will live, by 
hook or by crook, as long as thirty- 
three years, which Is given as the pres
ent day average. The blame is placed 
upon our disregard of plain honesty in 
living. We scorn everything natural 
and surrender to artificial gratifica
tions and indulgence that tend to ruin 
the natural health of the body. Our 
discretion cannot be trusted to do. the 
common sense obvious thing It Is 
Pointed out that animals live longer 
on natural food than on man’s mix
ture.

E. 1. BUTLER
Barrister , Solicitor, ConveTln,.r 

and Notary Public.
Office .21 Bridge Street.

or w. d: m. shore yWhere Pigs Climb Trees.
Presumably the walrus and the car- tache, 

pen ter never did settle the discussion
as to whether pigs had wings, and i “and how did you gain access to 
there are persona who seriously think | unannounced?’
It was a foolish theme for an argu- | 
ment.

And yet ts.lt any stranger than the 
undisputed fact that in Morocco pigs 
climb trees in search of nuts—not 
only pigs, but goats too? The puzzle 
is not'in the" pigs and the goats, how
ever. They are of the common variety 
that we see In thej back lots in our own to do with you.” 
communities. It is the tree that Is 
strange. It is called the argan nut a union with the Gouptess Bertha. Her 
tree and grows near Agadir. Usual- father will never yield.” 
ly it shoots out from a steep hillside. The devil stuck to his work, convers-' 
The trunk is broad and Ôat and almost | tog with the count and constantly get- 
horizontal, and so are the main branch- ! ting him under his satanic influence, 
es. forming ample and solid foothold I Caspar asked him how he would ac
tor any animal which may be tempted cbmplish his object, and he said the 
by the olive shaped nuts growing with- ! baron was a skillful chess player. The 
to easy reach of the main branches.— devil would taunt him into playing

game, the winner to name a husband 
for his daughter. Caspar, who 
desperately In love, finally consented, 
but only after wringing from the devil 
a certain condition. He might redeem 
his child’s soul if he could beat the 
devil at a game of chess. This did not 
seem likely, but it was the only hope 
Satan would give.

these STEWART.
’ Great heavens! Could I have stum- 

our j bled on a letter my own Stewart had 
written to some other woman appoint
ing a clandestine meeting? I trembled.
Whether it was through force of imag
ination I know not, but I recognized 
my Stewart's handwriting. To further 
confirm my suspicion, there was a post
script, “Anna is watching me." My 
name is Anna.

Here were three elements pointing to 
my lover’s identity, with this Stewart 

very whose name was signed to the letter, 
though one of the three, the handwrit
ing. was doubtful.. I had not been long 
familiar with Stewart Barnes' writing 
and could'not be sure that what I 
he had written: nevertheless I had no 
doubt of it At any rate I determined 
to profit by my find. But how should I 

shrank from_interrupting 
the meeting as beneath me. Instead i 
pnt the letter in a new envelope, read
dressed it, and, inserting a slip of paper 
stating that I had exchanged bags with
Its ■ owner, giving my address, I drop- Recovered Manuscripts,
ped the letter in a mailbox. I also put 71,6 Magna Charts manuscript is not 
in a note to Stewart breaking our en- the only one that was found by acci-
gagement dent The “Diary of John Evelyn"

The next day a messenger brought was found by William Upcott among
me my bag containing the articles iu waste paper in the lumber room 
it when it was exchanged and a request at Wotton, while the tutor of the Mar-
for the one in my possession. I return- <Tuis de Ron ville when playing tennis -^e bargain having been struck,
ed it and, so far as tbto owner was con- found that the drum of his racket was i ^aton sent the baron word that he had
eerned, I was at quits. There remained formed of some parchment upon which j beard of his remarkable skill at chess
to settle with Stewart. I presumed he was written a fragment of the lost an<1 challenged him to a contest. The
would come to see me posthaste to “Second Decade" of Livy. baron, much flattered, invited the chal-
learn what was the trouble: for I had One of the oldest fragments of An lenger to his castle. Satan appeared in 
given him no inkling as to my discov- glo-Saxon poetry, “The Fight at Finns- tlle Person of an agreeable young
ery of his perfidy. burg,” was found pasted Inside the giTlng evidence by his rich attire and Th« Bull. Robert bogle

The day after the one on which I had covers of a book of homilies in Lam- general lavishness of being a grand j The bull is a male ruminant, specifl- Mercantile Agency. Estates____
posted my letter to Stewart passed, and beth library, and twelve volumes of Personage. He told the baron- that -he . ca**^ a he.cpw. The bull is a ^historical . wed. Accountant, Auditor, fnnan- | 
he neither appeared nor wrote. I had the manuscript Journal of the house of would Play him a game of chess, the ammal- He bas been worshiped In 5®?1 ,Estate MS”*
assumed that if his conscience was lords were found in the Walworth road ^take to be what he had named to Cas- EgyPt- thrown in the cattle country. Life, Accident, Health,8°ranCe" r3’
clear he would come to me at once; if in a cheesemonger’s shop about to be f)ar’ The baron, supposing that he f°ugbt tn Mexico and Spain and canned bRSLcomB?nlen iiepmsente4 I
I had really caught him In a delln- used as wrapping paper for butter and wanted Bertha for himself, consented. ‘n Chicago. The Egyptians called him above G.t!r.^Ticket Offlce*V *’0nt j
quency he would recognize the fact lard. Of.course the devil beat the baron, and Apis and built temples to him, but bull V--------------- ----- -----------------------------------/
that I had discovered his deception and ---------------------------- t*le wlnner named for a husband for worship was not a profitable business,
would either try to beg off or would » eh„' bis daughter Count Caspar Ardenreid. as 3,1 *be Egyptians who followed the
accept his dismissal without a word iafl-A 8hert L*v,d '«land. The baron consented, cursing the trick- bu" are either dust or mummies and
Then, too, he might really prefer the in i-h 801 6 n®,W ® , waa Covered , ster at the same time and wondering have beeu 80 f«r centuries. On the
Tewkesberry woman, in which case I eroU,P ,atbf rouga or Friendly j why he had befriended the lovers. other baud, canning the bull has made
should probably not hear anything J», J?,, , 8™.ok? was seen ; Sl“ce there was nothing against a floCk °î millionaires, so the live ones
from him. L® tne *noaL In 1885 the «boaI had ‘ Count Caspar but the feud with which everywhere have adopted the western

J ,voleanl® toland more than he had nothing to do. Baron Cronsheld idea and Pretty generally can the bull,
o miles long and 240 feet high, and made the best of it and soon became Don t 1)6 a bull thrower,

a fierce eruption was taking place with- i attached to his son-in-law.
*“ b . Ia ,188® the ‘«land had begun him bow he had won his 
to shrink in dimensions. In 188» Its what he had agreed to pav for it This 
hefight had diminished one-half, and excited the old" man to^nd a Jeàt 
the ocean close around It was more deal of time studying difficult chess 
than a mile deep. In 1892 the island problems in order that when the devil
«eaTevef a^in 2?^ 'T ^ to clal“ bla ^ndchild he mighi
of the wav« Its^mra ^ ^8 U redeem hün b? beattog the arch fiend 
anca P ® dfsaPPear- at his own game. He was so proud of
ance was reported. bis ability as a chess player that he

really aspired to beat the devil.
The day a man child was born to the 

count and countess was both a happy 
and a sad one. The lady had learned 
from her husband the secret lhat lier 
baby’s soul must go to the devil, and 
since she was very religious the calam
ity was the more awful, 
assured her that her son was safe, for 
it had been stipulated that if

t^Moncy to loan on mortgages 

Office 8 Campbell Street. Belle-, iiic

“Who are you,”- asked the count.
me _ on t'jvsy

“I am the devil,” was the response, 
“and I have come to help you to win 
the hand of the girl you love.”

“Leave me; you will require a sou! to 
pay for your assistance.”

“You ,are right 1 must have the 
soul of' your firstborn child."

“Begone, I gay; I will have nothing

INSURANCE.
8" i

Established 1894 
R. W. ADAMS 

Insurance, Municipal Debenture!
and Real Estate.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
Office: 27 Campbell Street

“Then you must give up all hope of A sick hdrse turned out to pas
ture will get well, and if fed on bran, 
oats and other food prescribed by 
he dies.—Exchange.

man
“It is now a month1 since Jules 

notified of your mother’s death, and 
not a word has come from him. Could 
a father be treated worse by a son?’

campaigning. 
He may not have recelvêfi btir letters 
*nd if he has may not have had an op
portunity to answer them. The 
papers report a great deal of fighting 
at the front”

sawwas THOMAS STEWART.
Bridge St., Belleville 

Representing the oldest and moil 
reliable companies for Fire Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and

Wonderful Stones.
Probably the largest stones ever used 

n any building are seen in t he western 
wall of the great temple of Baalbek, in 
Syria, and the problem is still un
solved as to the methods used in con
veying them from the quarries and of 
llaciug them in position. The quarries 

t’rom which these blocks were undoubt
edly cut can he seen about a half a 
niie to the southwest of the temple. 
Che three stones lie horizontally and 
form part of the other wall of the 
building. They are not on the lowest 
tan of the masonry, but are fwenty- 
hree feet above the first row of stones. 

Each stone is over sixty feet long, 
hirteen feet high and ten feet thick.
The most wonderful block of all still 

ies in the quarries, for somethiifg must 
oave occurred to stop the work of 
separating it completely from the rock, 
ind the great stone has lain there for 
îcnturies awaiting completion. This 
stone is seventy feet long, fourteen 
feet high and thirteen feet thick. The 
:hree sides and part of the fourth have 
Deen beautifully chiseled and are 
smooth and even.

Between the Holes.
Although Lord Rajrleigb is a noted 

scientist and a profound scholar, he 
hasra humorous side to his nature, and 
he once played a neat little joke on a 
learned friend with whom be had been 
discussing some deep subjects.

“What is the difference between the 
north and south poles?” be asked 
gravely.

His lordship’s friend thought he had 
a new scientific problem to grapple 
with and brought all the weight of his 
brain to bear upon the question.

“I really must give it up,” he said 
at last

"The answer is simple enough," re
plied Lord Rayleigh with a smile. 
“There is all the difference in the 
world.’’—London Anwsers.

proceed?“But, papa. Jules IsÜL ;

a
news-1 was

H- F. KETCHLSON.
representing North 

Life Assurance 
American Fire

“That may be, my dear girl, but it 
does not alter the case, so far as I am 
concerned, 
have one son, on whom I should be 
able to rely. That son has disappoint
ed tne—not one thing I have asked of 
him that he has granted, 
welIf and I shall not live long. I must 
settle my affairs. You shall be my 
sole heir. But a woman is not fitted 
to manage an estate. You must have 
s husband, and that husband must be 
a steady man, with a head for busi
ness. I have such a man in view. 1 
havf. entered upon negotiations with 
14. Meydleu for his son, Armand.”

One would naturally suppose tlfat 
Louise, on being told that she would 
Inherit an estate worth 1,600,000 francs, 
would rejoice. But the look on her 
face indicated that she was not at all 
favorably Impressed with the plan, 
yet realizing that’ her stepfather was 
In no mood to be opposed she accept 
ed the situation, at least temporarily.

M. Girardet made his will in her 
favor and ignored his 
made a marriage contract between Ar 
mand Meydleu and Louise, 
was signed he showed the will to Ar
mand, explaining why he had made it 
and that Armand was expected to take 
care of the estate. All these matters 
having been arranged, the old man 
tried to deceive himself that he fell 
content. But he did not. He loved his 
boy and would have much rather left 
bis estate in the natural

Amena, 
e Company, Ang! 
Insurance Co., BritLsr, 

American Assurance Co.„ Equity 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial Un" 
Ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire insurance Co., Hand-ln-Hanr 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurant 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Co. 
[^dependent Fire Insurance Co 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen 
eral Accident Fire & Life Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co., Canadian Casualty £ 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office 31 
Bridge St. Phone 228. Marriage Ll 
censes Issued.

1
I am an old man, and 1H

I am not

man

Plate Glass--

Tainted Medley.
Eugene was not accustomed to re

ceiving sums of money coins of a larg
er denomination than the nickel, and 
pennies were more familiar. A wealthy 
relative who was visiting the family 
and wished to talk over subjects that 
were not for yonng ears gave Jiim 
quarter and bade him go. downtown 
and spend tt. His eyes shone, in the 
three and a half years of his life be 
had never had so much money. Then 
craft entered into bis soul. "If I take 
the money do I have to stay oct 
long time?” be inquired. On being 
told that this,was expected of him he 
sadly but firmly returned the 
and kept his freedom of action.

Tv. B. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London * 

Globe Insurance Co., North Brttlec 
and Mercantile Insurance Co. 8a 
Fire Insurance Co.. Waterloo m 
tual, Gore Mutual Farm and City pro
perty insured in first-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Office No. 19 Campbell St., Belleville

He alsoson.

! Three days passed without a word. 
Nothing is so tantalizing as ignorance 
of some important matter one is very 
much interested in knowing. Every 
day that passed left me In a more agi- 
fated condition than the preceding. 
Why had 1 not stated to my lover my 

for breaking my engagement?
I bad not foreseen this result One of 

two courses was open to me, either to 
call on Stewart for an explanation of 
my discovery or to write to Evelyn 
Tewkesberry to learn from her if het 
correspondent was my Stewart. Think
ing the latter

r When It a —v
Caspar told 

consent and Why Tennyson Wrote No Letters.
Tennyson once told Sir Henry Tay

lor that he thanked with his whole 
heart and soul- that he knew nothing 
and that the world knew nothing of 
Shakespeare but his writings and that 
he knew nothing of Jane Austen and 
that there were no letters preserved 
either of Shakespeare or of Jane Aus
ten; that they, in fact, had not been 
"ripped open like pigs.”

CBANCEY ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insuran

ce., Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co- 
Western Insurance Co.. Canada F!:- 
Iss Co., Perth Mutual Fir* Ins 
Co.. Travellers' Accident Co., I re 
present the tbove companies Tar 
iff and non-Tarlff ana MutuNt 
and can give you the best rate, 1, 
reliable companies. Call and see nv 

► before placing 
flee Bridge rt 
Post Office.

a reason

way.
Not long after the making of this 

marriage contract the war in Algeria 
came to an end, and Jules' regiment 
was ordered home. At the time the 
troops reached the French coast M 
Girardet was lying at the point of 
death. Louise, seeing a notice of the 
arrival of Jules’ regiment, telegraphed 
aim that his father was dying and If 
be desired to see him alive he must 
come at once.

The next day the old man, his life 
ebbing away, saw his son standing 
over his bed in a colonel’s uniform and 
covered with decorations. The young 
man bent down and uttered-the words-

“Forgive me. father.”
“A notary,” gasped the old

money
your Insurance. Of 

rest, Belleville, opj

Th* Safety First Critic.
“Brown Is a very careful critic, isn’t

"In what way?”
“He always manages to .take the 

sting out of his unfavorable 
meut.” .

"For Instance?"
His bride made him a shortcake 

the other day, and when she asked 
him bow he liked it he replied. Tt 
isn't as good as your mother used to 
make.’ 'i

Finnish Respect For the Law.
In Finland there is a deep and 

vailing respect for law.
"Can I have a shot at an elk?" asked 

a stranger of a peasant who lived on 
the fringe of a forest well stocked with 
this noble game.

“No, sir. It’s against the law.”
“What is the penalty?"
“Two hundred Finnish marks.”
All right. Will you come along with 

me if I agree to pay the fine?"
"No. 1 won’t It’s against the law. 

and I’m not going to break It.”—“Rus
sian Characteristics."

MINERALS.course would be the 
easier for me. I followed it 

For several days I waited impatient
ly for a reply and then broke down 
completely. I was ready to forgive 
ny lover. Innocent or guilty. But my 
jride held me back from doing what 

should have done in the first place- 
9iat is, stating the case to Stewart 
ind asking him if he wa^ the writer 
,f fhe letter I had stumbled 

Since 1 could not bring myself to do 
his. I determined to try again to reach
he Tewkesberry woman. 1 wrote het ! Bird* and Lightning.

note and hired a boy to watch BlPd8 ar® sometimes struck by light- 
:he general delivery for the claimant ' uln8- Darwin records the case of a 
He reported that the letter had been duck that he saw struck by a
taken from the postofflee by an old 1,011 wblle flying. It was killed ln- 
woman, who had given her name as stantly and fall to the ground. 
Eve>yn Tewkesberry. He had follow- blrds 8*em t0 kn®w Instinctively that 
ed her from the postofflee and bad Ngbtntng18 to be feared. That perhaps 
noted the house where she lived. 18 they seek shelter In tironder-

This was a surprise to me. But 8torms- The sudden disappearance of 
upon ferreting out the matter I went tbe blrd® *®- Indeed. In the country one 
to tbe bouse and asked for Mrs. or of tbe 8ure8t siens of an approaching 
Miss Tewkesberry. An old woman tempest 
came Into tbe room where 1 was and 
asked me what 1 wanted.
Evelyn Tewkesberry? She was. Did. 
she know a man of the name of Stew
art Barnes? She did not. 1 then told 
her that X was the person who had 
taken up her bag by mistake and ask
ed her to explain the letter It had 
Ktned She berated me for reading 
tbe lettf' and declined to explain It.
• left her no wiser than 1

pre- f ~ " " ' —>
BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE
Orea end minerals of all kir.cî’ 

tested and assayed. Samples sert b 
mail or express will receive prom> 
attention, all results guarantee ! 
Office and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Bay 
Belleville. Telephone 111.

Great Age of Halley's Comet.
While Halley's comet has been idem 

tilled as a member of our system for 
over 2,000 years, certain characteris
tics of Its orbit lead us to believe that 
it has been with us at least ten or 
a hundred times as long as that 
According to all accounts. It was a 
magnificent object at the time of the 
Norman conquest In 1066. Its head 
was equal to the full moon in size, 
and its tall increased to a wonderful

com-
Her father

any ona
could be found to beat the devil at 
chess the bargain would be off. He 
(the baron) had learned a number of 
combinations any one of which 
sure to win.

AUCTIONEERS.on.
was

J) J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed A - 

tioneer for the Counties of H - 
tings, Prince Edward, Lennox -v! 
Addington and Durham and Northum
berland and also for the city of B-Ale- 
ville. Terms liberal, satisfaction gu - 
an teed. Phone 460 at my expense.
J. Fairfield, 223 Coletnan St. Be: 
ville.

The mother proposed that the baby , 
be baptized at once, hoping that this 1 len<ttb 
might forestall Satan, but before it 
could be done he appeared and claimed 
the child’s soul. Since all depended on 
a chess contest the count proposed that 
three games be' played between tbe 
baron and the devil, two games to win.

, So they sat down at once and began to 
play. Satan said he would play the 
first game with his eyes shut He pur- ! 
posely threw away the game, but even 
without seeing the chessmen he could 
have beaten his antagonist If he had 
been so disposed. The second game he 
heat the baron In less than 
moves.

man, “a - 
eotary! I must make another will."

Too late. Before a notary could be 
-s eommoned the old man died.

After the funeral Louise, to whom 
•ter stepfather had given bis will for 
wfe keeping, led her stepbrother Into 
the library, shut all the doors and took 
Hie Instrument out of a desk. A bright 
fire burned on the hearth, and Louise 
■tood near It

"Jules.” she said, “papa has been un 
Just to you In trying to make you what 
you are not and trying to keep you 
from being what you are. By this pa 
per he has deprived you of your right
ful Inheritance.”

“To whom has he.left It?”
She threw the paper Into the blaze 

and when It was consumed replied “To 
me."

if Hi» Chosen Profession.
“And what dp you expect to be when 

you grow up, Bobby," asked a mints 
ter, “a lawyer, like your father?”

“No," Bobby replied.

Languid Larry’s Luck.
Gentleman— What would you do with 

a nickel If I gave you one? Tramp 
(sarcastically)—Git a new rig, mister, 
an’ some supper an’ a night’s lodgin’ 
an’ breakfast an’ dinner termorrow. 
Gentleman—My good fellow, take this 
quarter and support yourself for the 
rest of your life.

Be

■

k’. But
Eft “Mother eay»

I'm too much like papa to make 
eessful lawyer. 1 did think I’d be a 
drum major, but 
tamer.”-

Ï- a auc-

gueas I’ll be a Uon
J L. PALMEk, Licensed Auctim r 

Real Estate Agent. Pure I ’ J 
stock a speciality. Belleville, 
Phone 183. Address Anglo-Amer 
Hotel or Route No. 6.

I Egypt’e Desert.
It has been discovered that the air- 

of tbe Egyptian desert is as free from 
bacterial life as the polar regions or 
the high seas, and It is an excellent 
place for people suffering from rbeu 
matism

Expensive Outlook.
“My wife is named Hattie, and, by 

jltniny, she wants a new hat every 
_ . .. I month.”

! -r- ««■ » * ™ -«■ «»■-

The count went to his wife to impart 
the news that their son’s soul depended 
on the third game, which, the devil

:
Italics.

Italics are letters formed after the 
Roman model, but sloping toward the 
right, used to emphasize words

Was she a dozen

jyORMAN MONTGOMERY, AucU 
eer. Pure bred stock a specia 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Brok 
also City License. Box 180, Brigh 
Ont. ~-

or sen
tences. They were first used about 
1500 A. D. by Manutlus. a Venetian 
printer, who dedicated them to the 
Italian states: hence the

or consumption to take up thelt 
abode.—London Telegraph.I

! eon-Jules sprang toward her and caught 
her In his arms. Not a word was spo 
ken. but each saw in tbe other’s ex
pression what neither had seen before.

“What papa would have done t? be 
had lived to do It 1 have done” at Id 
lmulse presently. “You are your ta 
theris sole heir, and no will is neeee 
•ary to Insure bis estate to you."

And as my wife it will ail be vours.’’
Nothing was needed to get rid of the 

marriage contract that had been made 
with Armand Meydleu except to make 
tt known that no will existed in Lou
ise's favor and that Colonel Girardet a* 
hair at law would inherit the estate.

name.
»ick of an Ostrich.

An angry ostrich is a great fighter. 
He strikes out with bis 
legs, being Immensely strong, 
with no great amount of exertion, kill 
a man.

Ef In Half Mourning.

sx’r r s» «.7 “ r
and had been told what to do. When de|,re8Sed and sad.”
her husband went back to the devil he . ’ 1 m m balf mourning; that's
said he would play the third game him- Why" ~Fllegende Blatter, 
self. 8atan laughed scornfully, but sat 
down at the hoard.

Half a dozen moves bad been made 
and Satan had but two morç to make 
to checkmate when Caspar threw back 
his doublet and displayed a gold cross.
Satan cringed under the table and left 
the room like a dog wltfi his tall be
tween his legs.

And he never came back for his pay.

Just th* Man.
First Artist— Well, old chap, how ta 

business?/ Second Artist—Oh. splendid1 
i loi ai came, ex

cept that 1 was conscious of having 
made a fool of myself In sending away 
a lover without a hearing 
bave been even wiser for me to ap
pear at the meeting appointed in the 
’etter.

feet, and his 
he eau

JJENRY WALLACE, Licensed 
z tioneer for the County of Has

tings, special atention given to sales 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O.. R.M.D., Phone No. 882 1

Au

commission this morning from a 
millionaire Wants bis wife and chil
dren [minted very badly. First Artist- 
Well. you’re the very man to do that.— 
Exchange.

It would'

/ Her Prize.
Daughter — Did you have to fish 

mamma, before you caught 
papa? Mother- Fish, my dear fish!, i 
was bear huntiug.-London M A. P.

Kin and King.
Kings In the earliest days were mere

ly the “fathers of families," and the 
word is derived from (he 
as "kin."

5. Resolved to “eat humble pie,” 1 sent 
f°r Stewart, and he came to see mf 
I think he had Intended to crush me, 
"'ut when he saw

much.
Rather.

“I don’t believe the woman who has 
the next apartment to ours ever touch
es her parlor carpet.”

"My dear, that’s a sweeping arraign-
meet.’-

same source
my altered appear- 

'nee he took me In his arms, and I 
Tied awhile before telling him-of my 
"errible mistake.

■Y SECURE!!
Virtue that parleys is 

4er.—French Proverb. Every man will get bis rights when 
eyery does his duties and not be 
fore.

near surren In all countries. Ask for 
TOR’S ADVISER,which will be sent

MARION & MARION
864 University St..
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